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2 LOST 45 POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT
* EOS 125 POUNDS, 
THUNKS TO "FRUIHTI1ES”

nuke street, Dukes ward, for the sum 
of $500; his offer being only $400.

Recommendations to give an option 
to purchase certain leaseholds In 
Lancaster to W. F. Barnhill and James 
Ready were referred back, Aid. Rus
sell stating that they had made bet
ter offers.

COMMON COUNCIL GRANTS 
LEASE tO CANNING FACTORY UMPRtSupplementary Report.

following supplementary re
port was brought hit

Your board beg to report that in ac
cordance with authority given them 
by the council, they offered for sale 
by public .auction on the 28th day of 
October last, the lots in Brooks 
ward ordered : and the following per
sons became the purchasers, namely:

l.aurlstown Co., Ltd., .lames Strat
ton. president. Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3. 4. 5, 
part of 7, «48. 649. 650 651, 652. 653 
and part of 654 and 655 for the sum 
of $1.350.00.

H. C. Mayes, Lots 405 hnd 406 for 
the sum of $600.

C. B. Lockhart, I,ot 519, Brooks ward 
for the sum of $400. ' And they recom
mend that the several persons# bo 
given deeds of the lots under the 
Common Seal of the City.

Your Board recommend that the 
following costs in connection with the 
sale be paid, namely :

Advertising ..
Auctioneer's fee..

OPEN EVERY Much Business Disposed of at Month y Session, Last Even
ing — Reports of Various Boards Considered — Usual 
friendly Argumente Indulged in - further Consideration 
of Car Shed Recommendation.

The APURE
HARDlPlantagenet Ont., Jan. r.lst, 1910.

••About March 1st, 1910. I WM taken 
liy Sick with lAver Congestion 

and Stomach Trouble. I failed from 
125 pounds to SO pounds and was con- 
tlnod to bed for eight weeks. The 
doctors said they could do nothing 
for me, and aa a. last resoU, one o( 
the doctors told me to try "Frult-a* 
lives"—if they would not cure roe, 
nothing would.

My husband bought some "Fruit-a- 
tlves” and inside of ten days. I was 
able to leave my bed. My stomach

tW*sthiI<fcPI«yofWuhDiÿ
deuthl

necessary If the sprinkler system was 
Installed.

Aid Potts—What arrangements 
have beenmade for Installing a sprink
ler svstem. 1 thought It would cost 
$25,000 or $30,000.

The mayor said the council had de
cided not to instal a sprinkler sys
tem. because the C.P.R. refused to 
put one on the grain elevator.

To Protect Emmigrante.
Aid. Elkin said the idea was to es

tablish a sprinkler In No. 4 warehouse 
in order to protect the lives of immi
grants. The engineer reported the 
sprinkler could be installed for about 
$5,000.

Aid Scully said extra protection 
should be afforded No. 4 shed, but the 
information before them was vague.

The section recommending the ac
ceptance of tho tender of the Canad
ian Fairbanks Co. was adopted.

The remainder of the report was 
adopted without further discussion.

Treasury Board Report.
The report of the Treasury Board 

was theu taken up. The section re
commending that the insurance on the 
Governor Carleton be increased from 
$21,000 to $40,000 caused some discus
sion.

Aid Potts said the city should not 
Issue ‘40 year bonds against improve
ments which only lasted ten years.

The Mayor—You are out of order. 
Aid. Potts sold the city's interest 

would be protected if $500 a year, the 
cost of the extra insurance, was add
ed to the ferry account.

The Mayor—I had occasion to look 
into the insurance about to be effect
ed on the boat. One company which 
it was proposed to Insure in, Is. ac
cording to according to a Toronto 
paper about to be declared insolvent. 
That Is a peculiar state of affairs. In 
the interest of the city and its bond 
holders more cave should be exercised 
in placing insurance 

Aid. llayes—1 will have the cham
berlain make a statement showing the 
companies in which the city has in
sured its property. Then if there are 
any criticisms to be made, the public 
can hove their say.

The recommendation to increase the 
Insurance to $40,000 was adopted, and 
the balance of the report was passed 
without discussion.

Safety Board Report.

NIGHT A long, and at times stormy ses
sion of the city council was held yes
terday afternoon, when many *
ant matters were, dealt with. It wiw 
decided to grant Franklin Barker & 
Co., of Philadelphia. a lease 
at the eastern etui of Broad street 
as a site for a factory for canning 
tropical fruits. A draft of an agree- 
mem granting a lease of thr^ 
on the West Side to the Lnlon found
ry Co. was adopted. It was decided 
to offer lease holders an option of pur
chase on a large number of lota in 
various parts of the city, and a re
port was submitted showing that the 
majority of the lots sold at the last 
public auction, ostensibly to give the 
small man a chance of acquiring a 
homestead, were sold to one com-
P8After elx o’clock an effort was made 
to rush through a special report rec
ommending that the New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Company bo granted 
a fifty year franchise, but the move 
was opposed by Aid. McLeod, Smith 
and McGoldrlck and others, and the 
report was referred to a special meet
ing on the 13th Inst. The insurance 
on the Governor Carleton was in
creased to $40.000. the amount of 
bonds issued against her being $41,- 
000. The mayor urged care in placing 

I Insurance on the city property, as it 
was reported one of the companies 
In which it was proposed to take out 
a policy was on the verge of insol-

A large amount of routine business 
was disposed of. the reports of the 
Board occasioning a good deal of dis
cussion.

Besides the Mayor there were pres- 
ent Aid McLeod, Wigmore, Scully. 
Polls. McGoldrlrk. Smith. .1. B. Jones. 
C T. Jones, Clreen, I'odner. Russell. 
Wilson. Elkin. Billiot l. llayes. Hier- 
stead, Christie, with the Common 
Clerk, the City Engineer. Supt. W Br
ing and Marshall Coughluu.

Classified Ad
V f One cent pet word etch inset 

33 1-3 pet cent on edeerhieroents 
longer ii paid in advance. Minim

got strong and I could eat and retain 
my food. Today, r^wclgh^ljr'^pouiids^

—50c. a box, « for *11.50. or trial 
size. 20c. Pruit atlves Limited. Otta-

To enable the many people who are 
unable to do their shopping during 
the day, we will keep open until 9.30 

during the week, Saturday 11 
until Xmas.

.. ..$76.37 

.. .. 47.00
that Aid. C. T. Jones be appointed to 
the ferry committee.

Aid. Jones—1 beg to decline I 
don't think I would agree with the 
committee. I am of the opinion that 
the superintendent might be discharg
ed with advantage.

The Mayor—I’ll put tho motion.
This was done and Aid. C. T. Jones 

was elected to the ferry committee.

Machinery BulletinAid. C. T. Jones said an auctioneer 
had come before the Safety Board' 
and offered to sell 14 lots for $25. He 

how the chairman of the

New
other n 
oil, all 
graphs, 
shop. « 
and Ph 
Crawfo

did not see 
Safety Board could tolerate a condi
tion of affairs, where an auctioneer 
could put In a bill for $47.00, for 
selling 17 lots. The same auctioneer 
had charged $60 for selling \2 lots.

Aid. Russell said Director Wisely 
had asked for bids from Auctioneers 
Potts, Webber, and Lantalum. Aid. 
Potts wanted 2 per cent, on the sales, 
and as the director thought the lots 
would only bring $800, they conclud
ed Aid. Potts' offer was the best. 
The lots had brought more money 
than was expected.

The report was adopted.
Aid. Wigmore moved that in view 

of complaints of lawyers and others, 
the council ask the provincial gov
ernment to hold an Investigation In
to the police court.

The Mayor—"That better come up 
under head of new business."

To Add to Sinking Fund.
Aid. Smith moved that all monies 

received from the sale of city lands 
be placed in the sinking fund, and 
this was adopted.

ro r

STEAM ENGINES BOILERS
p. m.
p. m., from now 
will give everybody an opportunity to 
examine our stock of Xmas Toys in
cluding Dolls, Mechanical Toys, etc., 
and give us more time to explain our 
Premium Plan.

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill
Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 
Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

FAR!

condltl 
el sew h 
higher 
at ext
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Stormy Discussion.
A supplementary report of the 

Board of Works, recommending the 
adoption of the draft of a lease of 
3 lots on the West side, y> the Union 
Foundry was then taken up. A motion 
to have the draft of the lease read 
was voted down, and a long wrangle 
followed, during w£lch it transpired 
that few of the members were fami
liar with the terms of the proposed 
lease. . .

Aid. J. B. Jones moved for a recon
sideration.

This
.

( TIM

heavll;
Chtshc
boundContinued on page four.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John. Ud. 15 Dock St

i
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New Industry.
I FOI

The question of leasing a lot at the 
foot of Broad street to Franklyn Bak, 
er of Philadelphia, as a site for a 
canning establishment, was then tak- 

A letter was read from the

Board of Works Report.
After the adoption of the minutes 

of the previous meeting, the report 
of the Board of Works was taken up. 
The section recommending that the 
I. O. R. be given permission to extend 
its track» along the rear of tho Mc
Leod warehouse was adopted. The 
next, section recommended that. il- 
liavd & O’Neill and M. J. Barry be 
given permission to erect electric 
signs in front of their places of busi
ness. Aid. Potts said the city engi
neer should be empowered to grant 
permission to erect such signs. The 
Common Clerk said the by-law would 
have to be amended in order to Invest 
such power in the engineer.

The section was adopted.
To Use Stoves.

! hotels

Asepto Premium Store THI PARK HOTELFrankiyn Baker Co., stating that they 
worth $200,000, and planned on

CHAI
suital 
and I

Real! 
lie V

expending $20.000 here employing 10 
hands and paying out $300 in wages, 
and office expenses.

Aid. J. B. Jones moved that the 
company bo given n 7 years’ lease of 
the lot asked for, $50 a yeat rental.

Aid. Potts thought the company 
might, be given a site on the West 
side-

AJd. Kierstead thought the lease 
should be limited to 7 years. He was 
told the company would be satisfied 
with that

The motion to grant a 7 years’ lease 
was passed.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John. N. B.

-rrS-K-rS
"SSk™.

reins and boats.

4
Cor. Mill and Union Streets

23 THE?' So n.
28The report of the Safety Board was 

then taken up. The recommendation 
to instruct the engineer to lay out 
building lots In the lands at. Lancas
ter in accordance with the plan pro
posed by W. Frank Hatheway, caus
ed some discussion.

Aid. Smith—"Where will the money 
from the sale of these lands go?"

The Mayor—“I presume Into the

thought they should 
general survey of all the city 
He said it was desirable to 

the workingmen to take

ell t toi
PRINCE HIM NPMENIS FOni "T t€ I t (HOTEL)

for permanent, and tran
sient guest ».

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
8t. John, N. B.

Rates. $2.00 and up.

Now open

Warm
Lined
Winter
Boots

FI
Another section recommended that 

the steamship companies having offi
ces in No. 4 warehouse, be allowed 
to heat the offices with stoves, as the 
cost of heating by steam would be 
$375 a vear. This was adopted.

The board recommended that the 
renewal agreement prepared by the 
Recorder with the C. P. R.. relative 
to the tracks at the warehouses. Sand 
Point, be executed. Aid. Potts want- to 
ed to know whether the city’s posi
tion would be strengthened if the 
agreement was held up.

Aid. McLeod thought the company 
use of the 

agreement, 
take up the

Water Board Report.
The report of the Water and Sewer

age Board was then taken up. The 
recommendation to offer W. C. Aboil 
$500 for land at Spruce Lake, was 
adopted, as was that to pay a bill 
of W. H. Thorne of $275.79, for cast 
iron pipes for water main on Marsh 
Road, and also that to Install a catch 
basin on Elgin street, near Metcalfe.

Another section recommended that 
a fifteen Inch pipe be connected with 
the culvert near the Fernhill ceme
tery to carry away the drainage at 
an estimated cost of $400, and It was 
adopted.

In regard to the section recommend
ing that the contract, with A. R. C. 
Clarke for the construction of the 
Marsh Bridge aboldeau be declared 
null and void, that the deposit of 
$1,000 be forfeited and the engineer 
Instructed to finish the work, Aid. Me- 
Goldrlck moved that it be referred 
back, as Mr. Clarke wanted a hearing 
before the Water and Sewerage 
Board.

Aid. Wigmore said the contractor 
had Ignored requests from the board < 
to explain matters, or finish the job. 
The work had been dragging on for 
three years, and should be cleared 
up before winter.

Aid. Hayes supported this view. The 
delay of the contractors had cost the 
city $1,000 in interest, on the govern
ment’s share of the expenditure.

Need More Maine.
The mayor said there was need of 

water mains along the Bridge road, as 
well as the Adelaide road. What the 
city needed was accessable property, 
and new construction should be en
couraged.

Aid. Hayes said the rule of the coun
cil was that new water service should 
not be put In unless 6 per cent ou 
the Investment was in sight.

Aid. McGoldrlck said hg thought the 
residents of Bridge street and Doug
las avenue would put up the guaran
tee of 6 p. c.

The Mayor—A committee was ap
pointed last spring to look Into this 
matter, but there has been no report 
except in the case of Adelaide street.

Aid. Wigmore said the committee 
had looked into the matter and could 
not get a guarantee from Douglas 
avenue extension or the Bridge road.

Ferry Committee Report.
The report of the ferry committee 

was taken up Aid. Potts thought the 
question of taking over the Magee 
wharf property should not be allowed 
to drop. The city should get all har
bor frontage possible. He moved that 
the board of works be asked to report 
on the possibility of securing a rev
enue from the wharf; and that nego
tiations to purchase it be continued. 
This was adopted.

Aid. C. T. Jones wanted to know 
why Frank Theall had not been rein
stated as gateman In the ferry ser
vice. Theall had been 30 years In the 
city’s service and was still able to do. 
the work

Aid. Potts moved that the ferry su- 
pt rlntendent be empowered to appoint 
Mr. Theall to a position in the ser
vice. He regretted that the superin
tendent's authority had been restrict
ed while he was away.

Aid. Smith said Mr. Theall was not 
qualified to act as gateman during the 
winter. He had been sick for months 
last winter and had been employed at, 
repair work all summer.

The mayor ruled Aid. Potta' motion 
out of order.

4
Pern
Brut

sinking fund.”
Aid. tHayes 

have a ;

encourage 
up homes. But they should see what 
could be done in St. John before they 
sought to remove tax payers outside 
the city limits. Besides, it wasn’t up 

them to close up everything; A 
commission with plenty of time on 
Its hands, was coming In next year.

Aid. McGoldrlck said the matter 
should be referred back. The Board 
of Works had prepared a map of the 
city’s unoccupied lands. There 
no hurrv. The workingmen could not 
build homes this winter.

Aid Potts moved that the matter 
be referred back, and his motion was 
adopted. He said Mr. Hatheway 
should attend to provincial affairs.

THE ROYAL
Still Another Day SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proerletore.

h

w
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atP<For Women Hotel DufferinSpecial Bargains pay
Nicely made, perfect 
fit, neat and stylish# 

Excellent Values

J. \
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. ..Manager.

the
formal

should he allowed 
track* without n 
Then the city could 
tracks if it became necessary to wid
en Union street.

After some discussion,
Goldrlck explained that the agree
ment referred to the tracks leading 
to the wharves and not those on 
Union street.

On motion, of Aid. J. B. Jones, the 
matter was referred hack to the 
board for further consideration.

i

-1N- JOT7N H. BONDBox Calf 
$1.75 and $2.00 
Pebble
$1.25 and $1.50

Sinclair’s
65 Brussels St

Telephone Connection

%

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
At Mart’s

curroN houseAid. Me

lt. E. GREEN, Propriété. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Won’t Sell Lot.
FA section was brought in recom

mending that certain city lot» be sold 
to the leaseholders. Aid. smith 
moved that the recommendation to 
sell a portion of Lot No. 971, on 
Union street, Brooks ward, be thrown 
out on the ground that the lot might 
be needed for harbor purposes, and 
this was adopted.

The following 
were adopted:

That the offer of Ernest P. Fair 
, to purchase the fee in lot No. 1 Block 

A, Lancaster, now under lease to him 
for $500 be accepted.

That F. E. Holman be given an op
tion to purchase the fee in Lots Noe. 
1176 and 1176, now under lease to him 
for the sum of $800; his offer being:
*f>That the estate of J. E. Arrowsmith 
be given an option to purchase the 
fee in Lot No. 1, Block D, Princess 
street, Queens ward, formerly leased 
to the late J. E. Arrowsmith, for the 
sum of $500; their offer being only 
$300.

That Ellen A. Doherty be given an 
option to purchase the fee in part of 
Lots 1 and 2 in the Parish of Lan
caster, now under lease to her, for 
the sum of $800; her offer bplng only 
$700.

That Thomas H. Wilson be given an 
option to purchase the fee in Lots 
under lease to him in Lot No. 6, Block 
D, 1 Lancaster for the sum of $1,000; 
his offer being only $600.

That J. J. Seely be given an option 
to purchase the fee in Lot No. 774

in |

L edBetter Now Thun Ever

j VICTORIA HOTEL
17 King Street, St John. N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietor. 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

This Hotel le under new manage- 
ment and has been thoroughly ran» 
vated and newly furnished with Betas 
Carpets, Unen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

New Car Sheds.

)CO RAPID was yesterday's selling that we have been compelled to draw on 
tD reserve stock to meet the increasing demand. <1 Remember that during 
this sale you are enabled to receive all the most favored creations m 1911 
fall and Winter Millinery at prices lor which you will never again be privi
leged to buy the same class ot goods. Beautiful french, English and 
American Pattern Hats, including the famous Gage Creations are among 
the most prominent features of today's offerings. Also an exceptional y nice 
line of Children's School and Dress Hats.

Come Early for First Choice

The section referring to street rail
way switches on Wentworth, street, 
caused some discussion. Aid. Green 
said tlie board should visit the scene 
before deciding to allow the com
pany to lay four switches over the 
sidewalk.

Aid. C. T. Jones said a corporation 
had no soul, and wanted the earth 
They should see whether the switches 
could not be placed in the car barns.

Aid. J. B. Jones thought the com
pany had adopted the only possible 
arrangement. It had secured permis- 
sion to double track the street, but 
had decided to be content wlh one 
track.

Aid. Green thought some way out 
of the difficulty could be found. Four 
switches leading across the sidewalk 
would be a menace to the children 
using the new school. He moved that 
the matter be referred back.

Aid. McGoldrlck said the company 
ran its tracks past many schools. It 
had to have accommodation. If they 
wanted service. Possibly Aid. Green 
felt some Injury was done to the 
property he owned in the vicinity by 
the erection of the car barn.

; The matter was referred back t( 
the Board of Works with power to

Winter Is Coming at
Wi
Oprecommendations pa:and now is the time to look aftei
ed.

Winter Sashes and 
Storm Doors Af

!>a
Leave your order now before the rush 
is on, with
ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers,

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
'Phone West 144-11.

ila

Going to the Country
tr$No need to worry about having your 

goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully dona.

ei(
pe
fr./ Fish fu
Cc

rubber stamps Jo

Marr’s
THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY 

l, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

/
The Best Cheque Protector ever 

■old Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine Price $1.60. Rubber stamps of 
■Il descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink. 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, inters. Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stemps. Indelible Marking OtitUts for 
Upen, High Class Brass Sign Work, 
print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with dig» Markers. 
R. J. Logan, 73 Gefmâln at. Opposite 

j Bank Commerce. .
f ■' W A R WICK POST  ̂N G ^CO Mf^ANY/"

V Potting, Distributing, Ticking.
Bonnie In Beet Locations

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bb)s.; Salt CodfishMi.'

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

SL John. M tt,

act.
: • as follows:Another section was 

Your board beg to report that they 
have received tenders for supplies 
to be delivered at No. 4 warehouse 
for the Sprinkler System, 
to specification attached 
which being figured out, ere ns fol-

T. McAvity & Sons ..$1282.81
Canadian Fairbanks Co. Ltd. 1209.79 
James Robertson Co., lAd... 1257.62
G. * E. Blake ............................ liOO.OO

They accepted the tender of the 
Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Ltd', for 
$1,209.79, It being the lowest, and they 
recommend that their action be con
firmed.

\
according

hereto. 8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 2258-11.' Bert Macdonald. Hamilton; B M Hay,

| Woodstock; Guy 8 Hunt, Greenfield. 
i H L Wilson, Baltimore. R G Bain, 

Dufferin. Montreal ; C P Cowles, New York; J
Z L Cruter. Glasgow ; Wm O l^essels,

.. Wm Barry .Montreal; C S Williams Nrew York; Mr and Mrs G DeVeber, 
F W Connell, Halifax. W Applegath. c-agetown ; G Gilbert, 8 A McKendy,

J A Bain, Sussex. F H Pe- Bathurst; C H Immer, Montreal; J 
A D Durling and N gchUetw», Troy, NY; S L Shannon. 
S Lister. Freder- N B sham, P Conehurst, Moncton ; J 

E Hetherington, Coadya; C J Oaroan, 
Hillsboro; J A LaMonthe, Montreal;
P 8 Archibald, Moncton; Lieut Gov 
Tweedie. Mrs Tweedie. Chatham ; R 
J Schweiter, NY; G D Dominick, NY; 
H L Elford, Adams Elford. Devon;
J 8 Morrison, Rothesay.

Victoria.

W E Benson, Chatham; J E Legere. 
W E Sherrard, Moncton; Théo H 
Bird. New York; Wilbert Grant. King 
man's. Me; Fred 1 Aster, D L Lister, 

J H Leonard, St John; J M 
Queen, 8t John ; G C Ouptlll, Edgar 
Cook. Grand Manon; F A O’Shea, Bos
ton; J L Chisholm. Halifax: George 
Frau lev. St George.

Park.
HOTELS. Mrs R D Marshall. Boston, Mass;

J H Sutherland. New York City; Hen 
ry McMullen, Halifax; A S Morrison, 
Springhill, N 8: Herbert C Baldwin. 
Montreal; F M Dunbar, Regina. Sask 
R J Freeman, Campbelltou. N B; H 
B McKinnon, A S Hubley, Halifax, N 
8; H L Wall. Truro; James Steele, 
Halifax; R C Colchester Buffalo. N Y ; 
C J Jones. Moncton. N B; H C Fer
guson. Fredericton: Max Durcold, Geo 
Bedell, C. Bedell and wife, T Mar
shall and wife. F H. Richards and 
wife. A. C Canton, Harry Lawrence, 

J Stevens Shedlac ; Geo D

SPECIAL XMToronto;
tors. Fredericton;
wife, Middleton. F , „
If ton; A H Balakely. Toronto; H E 
8tetter, Paul Qllmour L’o; \lr* A 
Stewart, Perth; C H Stewart. Cotbalt: 
A M Hathaway. Boston; Wilbur F| 
Alla ton, Sussex ; W R Flimon. Bangor; 
A H II PattlUo, Truro: J A Bayne. 
Monston: R O DeCue. Hamilton: W T 
Warn and family Dlgby: J O'Neill. 
Flat Point; C 3 Denton. Dlgby; 8 W 
W Pickup. Annapolis; Chan W Eves, 
Belfast, Ire; W H Hebb. Utnnenburg; 
c L Grace. J F Lewis, Mr* C 1, Grace 
Moncton ; J F Lewis, Montreal; J T 
Tweeddale, Andover; .1 Nash. Mont
real; J A Crate. Yarmouth.

If you are looking 
in Christina

Blame's Engineer. BORN
Aid. J. B. Jones said the engineer 

had not. carried out Instructions He 
should have called for tenders from 

Interested in the installa-
FISHER—At 92 Orange street ou 

Nov. 5, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Fisher, a son.

Boston ;
Gant wood Yarmouth ; O G Carleton, 
Sussex: F B Hunes, Halifax.

X mpanles 
tlon of sprinklers.

Aid. Volta said be did not know 
what supplies meant. Did they calcu
late to get a lot of things over there 
and let them He idle?

Aid. McGoldrlck—Do you think we 
would spend $1,280 for nothing?

Aid. Potts—It wouldn't be the first

WATCH AtfSchool Children’s 
eyes supply their In
tellect. Defedtlve eyes 
stunt the mind. We 
will give you reliable 
information If you 
suspect your child’s 

Appointment to Committee. w eight is defective.
Aid. Christie and Kierstead moved D. BOY Art ER, Optician, 38 Dock 8L

Temperance Federation to Meat.
There will be a meeting of the St. 

John branch of the Temperance fed
eration. this evening In the ebrista- 
delphlan Hall, Union street, at eight

OJ

Rhone Main 977McAdam:
Royal.

Q t Stallman. Kidderminster. Eng; 
Qeo P Tritea, V T Williams, Halifax;

■ *, C-. .'-J
V l:. ______1 iôAL. j:

GRITZ
5-lb Bags

25c.
is the near-aatnr* trf»be$at

The power it cre»tee, 
its purity and whole- 
Bomcneas are Nature’s 
greatest aid in over
coming disease.

AU. DRUOOIBTS
11-0

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

%


